
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CUT THE CORD AND CARRY ON! 
Barazzo® 's Announces The Soft Launch Of Their Patent-Pending Smart Bag

ATLANTA, October 10, 2018 – Barazzo®'s patent-pending smart bag is now available 
on the official barazzo.com site to 100 - 1,000 exclusive customers during the beta 
launch (B-beta). Corporate companies or brands interested in partnering with barazzo® 
between January - March 2019 will be the first to carry the multifunctional bag with a 
detachable clutch, seamlessly integrated power system and remote plug-in port. 
Barazzo® creates multi-purpose smart bags and accessories for remote workers, avid 
travelers, moms, entrepreneurs, and professionals on-the-go. The integrated patented 
charger is ideal for bags,  is cool running, lasts longer than standard power packs, 
provides up to three full cell phone charges or one full laptop charge when fully charged, 
remains in idle mode for days, meets social and environmental standards, and comes 
with a one year warranty.  During B-Beta, barazzo® will also introduce Bluetooth and 
iPhone and Android-based app, phone finding feature, distance alarm, power metering, 
and universal power for various phone types. 

"Our signature all-in-one bag is perfect for professional women and moms that aim to 
eliminate the need to carry or switch bags every day and provide power to a cell phone, 
laptop, or most electronic devices while on-the-go. It's a work bag, gym bag, overnight 
bag, baby bag with a detachable purse! This bag doubles as a "mobile office" for 
entrepreneurs and remote workers and eliminates the need to search for and hover 
around electrical outlets at coffee shops or busy airports. We are excited to marry 
technology with functionality to create a premium fashion-forward bag! We'll launch 
additional smart bags for women and men in the upcoming months says Quiana 
"Cordé" Cloud, Founder of Barazzo Bags."

Barazzo® will seek out opportunities to partner with various corporate companies during 
B-Beta to encourage and promote work/life balance. Incentivizing employees with 
(custom branded) smart bags and the ability to work on-the-go or remotely fosters work/
life balance resulting in healthier/happier employees. The brand will also seek out 

http://barazzo.com


opportunities to partner with local non-profit organizations to develop the "brown bag" 
initiative - donating a percentage of profits to provide healthy lunches for kids that may 
not otherwise have an opportunity to eat a well-balanced meal during the summer and 
school months.
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About barazzo® bags
Barazzo® creates multi-purpose smart bags and accessories for remote workers, avid 
travelers, moms, entrepreneurs, and professionals on-the-go. Barazzo® (formerly Blush 
Bags) began as a custom gift bag company in the gifting suite industry nearly ten years 
ago. Partial media coverage includes ESPYS, Trumpet Awards, Grammy gifting suites, 
Atlanta and Company, MillerCoors MUES 25k business grant winner, Steve Harvey 
Success Summit national commercials, the official Tyra Banks website, Essence, and 
Ebony magazine and more.

#barazzobags #smartbag #wearableTech #womenInTech #entrepreneur #smartCity 
#Atlanta #remoteWorkers #onthego #cutthecord #IOT
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